working for degrees. They will understand college life and ideals from the inside with an intimacy which would otherwise be impossible. We feel sure that Newman Hall will be as ideal as it can be made. There will be a truly Catholic atmosphere, complete protection, combined with reasonable liberty and splendid physical accommodations.

The building, which will cost $45,000 when completed, will be a modern adaptation of the old Spanish mission style of architecture, to conform with the present Newman Club. All the best and latest ideas will be utilized. It will be fireproof throughout, hot-water heated, well ventilated, having mostly individual rooms, ample bathing facilities, and splendid sleeping galleries. It is hoped that the work will be completed by June, and ready for use during the summer session of 1918.

—Edmund Rogers, O. P.

HEART OF HEARTS

"As the hart panteth after the fountains of water, so my soul panteth after Thee, O God.

"My soul has thirsted after the strong and living God."

—Psalm, 41: v. i, ii.

O Love that as the waters from the founts Welled from the deep-springs of the Saviour's Heart!
O Love that knew no bounds, no wily art,
A Love that human love as much accounts—
That drew, in Galilee, upon the mounts,
In desert places, in the crowded mart,
The weary thirsting soul, like panting hart,
To drink its freshness pure!—Perduring founts!
O longest thou, my soul, the time when trod
On earth the Master? Pantest thou for Love Divine that healed of old all human smarts?
O thirstest thou for the strong the living God?
From out the Tabernacle of His Love
Still flow the fountains of the Heart of hearts.

—Gabriel Knauff, O. P.